Sid’s Backyard Campout!
Sid, Dad and Gerald are going on a backyard camping adventure.
Sing along to all the songs in the episode!
Sid the Science Kid Theme Song
Hey, Sid what do you say
What you want to learn today?
I want to know why things happen and how
And I want to know everything now
Oh yeah!
How does this thing work?
Why does that stuff change?
How does that do what it just did?

Busy Busy Busy
This sweet honeycomb is home sweet home
But to find the food the worker bees have got to roam
How do they tell us where the food will be?
They communicate by dancing - It’s a sight to see!
They’re busy, busy, busy, busy buzzing
‘Cause we’re in the honey “biz”
They do the waggle dance, or do the round dance
To tell every bee where the pollen is!

What’s up with the sky?
Do you think I can fly?
The world is spinning
And I want to know why!

They’re busy, busy, busy, busy buzzing
They really put on a show!
The worker bees communicate by dancing
That’s how they tell us where to go!

I’ve got a lot of questions and big ideas
I’m Sid the Science Kid!

They’re busy – busy, busy buzzing
They really put on a show!
The worker bees communicate by dancing
That’s how they tell us where to go!

Cool in the Shade
It’s cool in the shade
Cool in the shade
Cool in the shade
That a shadow has made
Yeah, it’s cool in the shade
Cool in the shade
Cool in the shade
I think I’ll kick back - Hey
‘Cause it’s cool in the shade!
Plants and animals
Lots of living things
Need the cool protection
That a shadow brings
Am I a cool customer?
Indeed I am!
Hey - those are the facts and
I’m just relaxing!
‘Cause it’s cool in the shade
Cool in the shade
Cool in the shade
Yeah, it’s cool in the shade!
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Get Into the Habit
Watch where your steppin’
Be aware of where you roam
That rock or grass you’re walking on
Might be somebody’s home!
Don’t litter in the water
Don’t leave your garbage in the sea
Fish and plant life live in there
Keep it clean as can be

Beautiful Trees
Pine trees in the forests
Palm trees by the sea
Oaks and Maples
Help you and me
With air to breathe
And food to eat
Shady shade
To beat the heat

You’ve got to get into the habit
Of respecting different habitats
Get into the habit
Of not messing with their
“This and that’s”

Beautiful trees
You know we love them
Beautiful trees
We need more of them
They take in carbon dioxide
Through their leaves
And put out oxygen
For everyone to breathe
Trees, beautiful trees

Plants and animals too
They have homes just like you
So, get into the habit
Get into the habit
Get into the habit
Of respecting different habitats!
Country Lights City Lights
A lamp lights a farmhouse window
On a quiet country highway
A firefly sparks here and there
A full moon lights the skyway
On a two-lane road some headlights
Can be seen on a couple of cars
There’s not a lot of lights out here
So you really can see the stars!
Country lights, and city lights
Each light source helps you see the sights
See for yourself, on starry nights
Country lights and city lights
The city has a hustle-bustle
Neon lights shine brightly
Incandescent and fluorescent lights
Light up the city nightly

Elms and Magnolias
In the towns and cities
Cacti in the desert
Are sure enough pretty
So let’s salute ‘em
And let’s applaud them
And plant more of them
And be glad we’ve got ‘em
Beautiful trees
You know we love them
Beautiful trees
We need more of them
They take in carbon dioxide
Through their leaves
And put out oxygen
For everyone to breathe
Trees, beautiful trees
Trees, beautiful trees

It’s almost as bright as daylight
With billboards and traffic of course
Lights coming from every direction
Many a different light source
Country lights, city lights
See for yourself on starry nights
Dream a dream, Skies so bright
Everything’s gonna be alright
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